January 13 - 22, 2023
Enjoy a 3-course meal for only $45/pp

**COURSE 1**

2 Dolmas
*Grape leaves stuffed with rice, pine nuts, currants and Mediterranean herbs + Spices. Served with our house-made tzatziki.*

**COURSE 2**

Gyro Pita
*Your choice of Beef + Lamb, Chicken, or Roasted Chickpeas Served with a perfectly grilled pita, spicy aioli, arugula, lettuce and cabbage salad mix, red onions, tomatoes, and tzatziki. Topped with parsley and Marash pepper.*

**COURSE 3**

2 pieces of Baklava
*One piece of our traditional pistachio baklava and one piece of chocolate pistachio baklava. Pistachio, phyllo dough, honey.*

*Excludes alcohol, tax & gratuity*